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Malaysian Airlines Financial Results
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Comparing July 2014 figures (the
lastmonth forwhich figures are avail-
able) with July 2013, overall passen-
gers carried has fallen from 1.5m
to 1.3m, with load factor dropping
from 83.3% to 75.2%. That effect is
skewed more towards domes c traf-
fic, with domes c passengers carried
fallingbyalmost aquarterover the12
month period, compared with a 5%
drop in interna onal passengers.

In the last reportedquarter—the
threemonths to the endof June 2014
— MAS reported a 7.2% fall in oper-
a ng revenue (compared with the
same quarter in 2013) to RM3.3bn
($1bn), with a RM228m ($72m)
EBITDA in April-June 2013 turning
into a RM33m ($10m) loss at that
level this year. The net loss for the
2014 second quarter was RM307m
($97m), and with an expected very
poor second half of the year to come
once the full effects of MH370 and
MH17 are felt, the full 2014 figure
will most likely be terrible. So yet
another year of losses is guaranteed
for an airline that had made neither
opera ng nor net profit since 2010
(see chart, right). Indeed over the
2011-2013 period MAS has racked
up more than US$1bn of opera ng

losses andUS$1.34bn of net losses.

Rescue plan

Reports out of Malaysia say that
the airline is losing more than
US$2m a day, and it was therefore
inevitable that Khazanah Nasional,
the Malaysian state’s sovereign
investment fund that owns 70% of
the airline, would produce some
sort of plan to save the airline. In
late August it announced a 12-point
plan that envisages a “NewCo” being
launched by July 2015, which will be

a slimmed-down, priva sed version
ofMASwith significant job losses and
amuch smaller route network.

The key points of the 12-point
plan are:
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( Delis ng of the exis ng MAS
by the end of 2014 and transfer of
opera ons and assets to NewCo by
July 2015. But the NewCo will “cri -
cally involve a significantly corrected
cost and opera onal structure and
workforce, properly benchmarked
to compe ve industry prac ces
and norms”. The plan is for NewCo
to return to profitability by the end
of 2017, and then to relist some me
between 2018 and 2020, which will
include a complete or par al disposal
of Khazanah’s stake at that me.
( An injec on of up to RM6bn
($1.9bn) in the airline over the period
to 2016. Net gearing is planned to
come down from the current 290%
to a targeted range of between 100%
and 125%, to be achieved largely
through debt-to-equity swaps.

( An opera onal overhaul, to in-
clude:

( A ra onalisa on to switch from
being a global airline to becoming a
largely regionally-focussed carrier,
with global connec ons mainly
provided through oneworld (which it
joined in February 2013) and other
codeshare partners.

( Significant cost savings, to be
achieved largely though renego -
ated supply contracts, new labour
agreements andmoving the HQ from
Subang to Kuala Lumpur Interna-
onal Airport. The workforce is to be

cut from 20,000 currently at MAS to
14,000 at NewCo.

( A change in leadership. A er
three years in the job the contract of
Ahmad Jauhari Yahya — Managing
Director/Group CEO of MAS — was
recently extended for another year,
to run un l September 2015. His task
is to guide the airline through the
transi on, though in the mean me
Khazanah Nasional will look for his
replacement and an announcement
is expected to be made by the end
of 2014 — providing a suitable
candidate can be found.

One MAS execu ve says that it is
almost certain that NewCo will op-
erate under a new brand given the
perceived damage to its reputa on
from the MH370 incident, with the
MalaysianAirlinesnameconsignedto
history.

The key ques on is: will the 12-
point plan be implemented as envis-
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Malaysian Airlines Route Network
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aged and — even if this happens —
will itbeenoughtosavethenewMAS.
As to the former ques on, MAS un-
doubtedly has a window of opportu-
nity to restructure itself given the re-
cent disasters, though inevitably the
key challenge will be the 30% reduc-
on in the workforce, where a loss of

6,000 jobs is a huge blow to thework-
force and unions.

Winning the unions’ support will
be cri cal. The most important is the
Malaysia Airlines System Employees
Union, which was at the forefront
of opposi on to an a empted share
swap with AirAsia in 2011 (see page
5). There is already a long—running
ba le in Malaysia over an a empt
by 1,500 MAS cabin crew to repre-
sent themselves throughtheNa onal

Union of Flight A endants Malaysia,
an en ty that the airline’s manage-
ment refuses to recognise and which
has led to an ongoing legal dispute.

Interes ngly, many hundreds
of cabin crew have voluntarily le
MAS since the start of 2014, and
union sources say thatmorale among
MAS staff is at rock bo om. But
that will not necessarily means that
unions will agree to a 30% cut in staff
numbers without a fierce fight — in
fact the carrier’s dire state may make
unions more intransigent, since they
may feel they have nothing to lose.
What it will probably come down
to is just how much redundancy
payment the staff that do leave will
receive, and clearly voluntary re-
dundancies will be far less trauma c

than forced ones.

Network shrinkage

The current routenetwork (see chart,
le ) will look very different under
NewCo. It has already changed sig-
nificantly in recent years anyway. The
long-haul route network has already
been cut year-a er year for the last
decade or so, with — for example —
the propor on of widebody seats in
thetotalfleet falling from72%in2008
to 57% in 2013. As recently as 2012
MAS had routes to des na ons such
as Rome, Johannesburg, Cape Town,
Buenos Aires, Los Angeles and Rome,
but it cut its long-haulnetworkalmost
in half that year.

The only long-haul routes outside
theAsia/Pacificareathatcurrently re-
main are to London Heathrow, Paris
CDG, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Istan-
bul, Jeddah and Dubai — but many
of those are likely to go over the
next year as part of the transi on to
NewCo.

This will impact the fleet signif-
icantly, which currently stands at
125 aircra (see table on page 4)
and which includes a single 747-400,
13 777-200s, 14 A330-300s and six
A380s. TheA380s are used primarily
on routes from Kuala Lumpur to
London and Paris, and as “in-fill” on
Kuala Lumpur-Hong Kong in order
to increase aircra u lisa on. But
the future reliance on oneworld for
most (if not all) of NewCo’s long-haul
routes may see Kuala Lumpur to CDG
and LHR served by alliance partners.
If just one of those des na ons
went then NewCo would be le with
an uneconomic fleet of A380s; but
are there any poten al buyers for a
couple of second-hand A380s — let
alone six of them?

Overall, the long-haul network
is under a ack from the Super-
Connectors and Air Asia X (which
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Malaysian Airlines Group Fleet

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Orders
737-400 37 37 37 34 28 19
737-800 3 12 22 35 49 56

A380 4 6 6
A330 14 14 12 17 20 17 15

777-200 17 17 17 17 17 15 13
747-400 13 10 10 9 7 4 1
ATR72 6 14 19 22 22 25 28 2
DHC-6 5 4 4 4 4 6
F-50 9 7

Cargo
747-200F 7 4 4
747-400F 2 2 2 2 2 2

A300-600F 1
A330-200F 2 4 4 4

Total 109 112 117 129 143 147 125 2

has 100-odd A330neos and A350s
on order), while Bri sh Airways has
just announced the resump on of
flights to Kuala Lumpur a er 14
years (implying the withdrawal of
MAS services but some form of
revenue sharing within the oneworld
alliance).

Network ra onalisa on won’t
stop at long-haul. Routes within
Asia/Pacific region are also likely
to be trimmed, or poten ally even
culled significantly. Following public
reac on to MH370 many (if not all)
routes to China are believed to be
unprofitable; currentlyMASoperates
to Beijing, Guangzhou, Kunming,
Shanghai and Xiamen, but it’s prob-
able that only one or maybe two of
these will s ll be in the network 12
months fromnow.

CanNewCo survive?

Even assuming that the 12 point plan
is adopted without too many prob-
lems, will the NewCo be sufficiently
lean to survive in a fiercely compe -
ve Asian/Pacific avia onmarket?

It’s not just in the 2010s thatMAS
has been unprofitable— it has strug-
gled both opera onally and finan-
cially for year a er year, decade a er
decade, and the blame for that must
goon the revolvingdoorofpoorman-
agement and an even poorer owner
in the Malaysian state, which has
failed to establish the airline as a
stable company with consistent prof-
itability.

Significantly MAS has a empted
to restructure itself five mes in the
last 15 years, and all these a empts
have been abject failures — a fact
that even Khazanah admits. The
Malaysian government injected
RM17.4bn ($5.5bn) in those re-
structurings — money that has been
largelywasted,withKhazanah sta ng
that “previous piecemeal changes

involvedMAS cancelling unprofitable
routes and selling non-core assets
ul mately failed to resolve the core
challenge: an inflated cost structure
with the revenue to offset it˝.

The gap between MAS and its ri-
vals is remarkable, whether looking
at the revenue or cost side. Revenue
per employee is half of Cathay Pa-
cific’s and 63% below Singapore Air-
lines’ (SIA). Against its low-cost car-
rier compe tors, MAS’s cost base is
around 40%higher.

The performance of the share
price over the last seven years (see
chart on page 5) has been nothing
short of disastrous, and even the
pos ng of opera ng profits in 2007,
2008 and 2010 has done li le (if any-
thing) to stop the con nual loss of
investor confidence in MAS. What-
ever management and government
has done has failed to work, and
that’s because of one external fac-
tor — the con nuing rise of ruth-
less compe on from theGulf Super-
Connectors on routes from Europe,
Middle East and Africa through the
Gulf and onto the Asia/Pacific re-
gion, and from the LCCs within the

Asia/Pacific region itself.
Indeed the “Big Three” Gulf carri-

ers have essen ally killedMAS’s long-
haul network en rely on their own.
Between them Qatar Airways (iron-
ically a fellow oneworld member),
EmiratesandE hadhave longoffered
more weekly seats to/from Malaysia
as MAS offers in its en re long-haul
network — and MAS simply has had
no response to this.

Worryingly for the NewCo, the
sameend resultmayhappen in short-
and medium-haul — the areas that
NewCo is now retrea ng into —with
MAS seemingly powerless to combat
the challenge within the Asia/Pacific
region from the LCCs.

No answer to AirAsia

The threat from AirAsia (see Avia-
on Strategy, August 2013)— an LCC

with 170 aircra and with 322 A320s
on order — is of course well-known,
but MAS was sluggish to react as its
rival grew through the 2000s, and
MAS’s current strategy of engaging in
fare wars with AirAsia (in which each
has accused the other of “dumping
fares”) has proved very costly; the old
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MAS and almost certainly the NewCo
too will never be able to match its ri-
val’s cost base.

MAS has never a empted prop-
erly to set up an LCC of its own (as
most of its full-service contempo-
raries have done or at least tried
to do). MAS has two regional sub-
sidiaries — MASwings, founded
in 2007 and with a fleet of 18 ATR
72s and DHC-6s, and Firefly, also
launched in 2007 andwhich operates
15 ATR 72s and a single 737-400 —
but even though MAS tried an LCC
model on domes c Firefly trunk
routes, that was quickly discon n-
ued.

MAS’s reluctance to launch an
LCC of its own has probably been a
mistake. The premium market that
MAS had tradi onally been targe ng
has been shrinking fast, and will do
so even faster now that MAS is effec-
vely abandoning any pretence of a

long-haul network.
The challenge from AirAsia is im-

mense. Today the AirAsia group of-
fers direct routes from Kuala Lumpur
to 88 des na ons via AirAsia, its af-
filiate airlines and AirAsiaX — that’s
a larger route network than MAS,

which offers just over 50 des na ons
from Kuala Lumpur, even prior to the
NewCo retrenchment. As MAS keeps
on cu ng des na ons from Kuala
Lumpur, so AirAsia keeps on adding
them, and the reason for that is the
underlying difference in the cost base
at AirAsia andMAS.

AirAsia’sCASKfiguresat least40%
lower than MAS’s , and even if the
NewCo 12 point plan is successfully
implemented that gap will only come
down to 20%, or 15%at the very best.
That’s s ll not good enough, and in
any caseAirAsiawill con nue to drive
down costs too.

The need to start from scratch
and build an LCC from a blank sheet
is s ll impera ve but it’s something
thatMAShadalways refused to coun-
tenance, and of course it’s too late
now given that it has to restructure
from the exis ng infrastructure and
cost base atMAS (or “OldCo”).

One way (and perhaps the only
way) out ofMAS’s strategic dead-end
would be to form an alliance with
AirAsia, and indeed MAS did briefly
agree a significant share swap with
AirAsia back in 2011 in which Khaz-
anah Nasional would receive a 10%

stake in AirAsia, with AirAsia’s major
shareholder — Tune Air — receiving
20.5% in MAS. But those plans col-
lapsed the following year following
opposi on from unions and within
certain parts of the Malaysian gov-
ernment.

Tony Fernandes, CEO of AirAsia,
would probably feel that was a lucky
escape, and he now expresses hope
that “Malaysia Airlines is now going
to be operated ra onally. The airline
was operated with a lot of subsidies,
but that’s coming to anendand that’s
good news for us.” Indeed fares have
alreadystartedtorise inMalaysia,but
this may be only a temporary phe-
nomenon.

MAS also has to ba le against In-
donesia’s Lion Air (see Avia on Strat-
egy,April 2014),which hasmore than
500 aircra on firm order and also
owns49%ofKuala-LumpurbasedLCC
Malindo Air (which operates 15 air-
cra and intends to increase its fleet
to 100 strong).

A future?

Given that theMalaysian state has al-
ready pumped in many billions of rm
intoMASwith effec vely zero return,
now Khazanah Nasional is promising
that (as part of its 12 point plan) a er
the final RM6bn ($1.9bn) injec on of
statesupport thennofurtherhelpwill
be given. Some analysts are scep cal
of that claim, but if true then the 12
point plan is the final chance forMAS.

The odds are that NewCo will not
become the airline that the plan en-
visages. Jerry Lee, avia on analyst
at RHB Research in Kuala Lumpur,
says that: “On paper, it looks great
— cut capacity, slash the workforce,
improve produc vity — but whether
it can be implemented effec vely,
that’s s ll a ques onmark.”

Some analysts are worried about
a perceived lack of detail in the 12
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point plan, and a former senior exec-
u ve atMAS is concerned about both
corrup on and “financial leakage” at
the airline, and whether those issues
will be addressed properly during the
hec c switch to a NewCo. There’s no
doubt that the metable for ac on is
very ght, given that the Associa on
of Southeast Asian Na ons’ “Open
Skies”policyshould launchbytheend
of 2015, under which unrestrained
third, fourth and fi h freedoms will
become the norm in the 10 member
countries. Any hitch to implementa-
on of the NewCo and its 12 point

plan may well be fatal, and it’s prob-
able that NewCo is being set up far
more quickly than is sensible. But the
OldCo has li le choice—NewCo is its

only op on for survival.
What may ul mately sink NewCo

is the quality of MAS’s management,
which in places is dire. For exam-
ple, in September the airline’s mar-
ke ng department had to has ly re-
name a promo onal compe on on
its website that had ini ally been
called the “Ul mate Bucket List˝, in
which it gave Australian and New
Zealand travellers the chance of win-
ning ckets if they said what they
wouldwant to ck off on their bucket
lists (i.e. before they died). Naturally
the change only occurred a er an
outcry from the public and press —
MAS had seen nothingwrong inwhat
inwhat it was doing so soon a er two
major avia on disasters.

The worry is that a ra of poor,
uncommercial senior and middle
managers will make the transfer
over to NewCo, while those leaving
the company will be largely at the
customer-facing end. The la er will
save costs for the company, but if the
former stay the consequences may
bemore significant.

Of course it’s possible that the
NewCo will meet all its objec ves,
shrink and take out just enough of its
costs base to be a going concern, at
which point another airline might be
tempted to ride to the rescue as a
white knight (or more likely buy the
airline at a bargain price).
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T fundamental problem that
governments have when set-
ng out to rescue their flag-

carriers is that theyhaveonlyavague,
poli cal idea of what role the air-
line should be playing. Typical non-
commercial aims under full or part
government ownership are to:

( Assure links between the capital
and regional points within the coun-
try
( Maintain region poli co-
economic balance against flag-
carriers of nearby countries
( Promote a global presence to re-
inforce economic growth
( Retainwhat is s ll a na onal sym-
bol.

In a rescue situa on there is only
one aim: tomake the airline commer-
cial, accep ng the reality of deregu-
lated airline compe on. The menu
of reforms varies from airline to air-
line but usually contains these ele-
ments.

( New Management. Success-
ful airline managers are generally
crea ve types who are driven to
grow their companies and deliver
profits. However, the turnaround
role involves destruc on, brutal
nego a on and somehow managing
poli cal expecta ons, requiring a
different type of execu ve.

( Network Ra onalisa on. The
concept is simple: quan fy the losses
on a route-by-route basis (more
complicated for a hub network
than a point-to-point opera on
but perfectly feasible), iden fy the
loss-making routes at various levels
of contribu on or profitability and
cull them star ng with the most
hopeless and stopping with the
marginally hopeful. The big prob-
lem arises when there are so many
unprofitable routes that cu ng
them redistributes fixed costs to the
profitable routes sending them into
loss.

( Fleet Restructuring. The feasibil-
ity of disposing of surplus capacity
depends the degree of debt associ-
ated with the fleet (usually very high
if the airline has reached this point)
and willingness of banks and lessors
to renego ate (it helps if local finan-
cial ins tu ons, the government and
the airline are closely bound up to-
gether – the JAL situa on). There is
thedanger that if toomuchcapacity is
cut, the opera onal efficiency of sub-
fleets is compromised – MAS’s A380
problem. Selling aircra also requires
there to be second-hand demand —
alsoMAS’s A380 problem.
( Sale of Subsidiaries. This may
seem to be a rela vely painless way

of raising cash. But it frequently turns
out that the maintenance or catering
subsidiary’s apparent profitability
actually depends on contracts with
the flag-carrier.
( Reduc on in Workforce. Involun-
tary rather than voluntary lay-offs are
preferable in order to retain themost
produc ve employees, but this may
not be poli cally palatable. One so-
lu on for the turnaround team is to
make this the government’s problem.
The Greek government guaranteed
all of Olympic’s employees not only
generous redundancy terms but also
jobs in other parts of the public sec-
tor (or course Greece ended up in de
facto bankruptcy).

Assuming the turn-aroundworks,
what airline model replaces the flag-
carrier model? It depends on the ge-
ography and the economy. Air France
became a global network carrier be-
cause it was based at Paris (but has
clearly not shaken off its flag-carrier
legacy). Usually, the result is a hy-
brid type model – Swiss out of Swis-
sair’s subsidiary, Crossair; SNBrussels
out of Sabena’s subsidiary, DAT – vi-
able, smallishairlines thatcan laterbe
taken over by a global network car-
rier, Lu hansa in this case.
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S saw Air France-KLM
hold its first investor day in
two years. With its medium

term restructuring plan “Transform
2015” scheduled to mature next
year, the event was heralded to
include a longer term strategy named
“Perform 2020” by which the group
would present its view of how it
would progress in the next five years
and beyond.

There are many similari es be-
tween the Air France-KLM strategy
presented with that recently high-
lighted by the Lu hansa Group (see
Avia on Strategy, July/August 2014).
As with its German rival, it plans to
con nue to limit mainline capacity
growth, concentrate on a con nu-
ous reduc on in unit costs, empha-
sise long haul joint ventures, target
growth in itsMRO business, and start
amajor expansion of its own low cost
operator. It will also con nue to limit
capital expenditure (despite its long
haul fleet renewal) in order to further
reduce debt.

According to the Air France-KLM
management, this new five year plan
will be a “strengthened enterprise
model” built on the tradi onal stake-
holder triangle:

( Customers: the carrier of choice
in all themarkets inwhich it operates,
( Employees: a commi ed work-
force par cipa ng in the success of
the group,
( Shareholders: a de-risked profile
delivering consistent growth and
value.

The“Perform2020”fiveyearplan
has an overall target of improving to-

tal group profitability to generate re-
turns on capital employed of around
10% by 2017 (it was less than 3%
in 2013 without accoun ng for the
losses at Alitalia). To do that it will
need to increase EBITDAR (earnings
before interest, tax, deprecia on and
rentals) by around 9% a year for the
next four years. This would bring it
close to touching the peak 16% EBIT-
DARmargin it last achieved in 2007.

It expects to achieve this target
from higher profits in the passen-
ger hub business, a return to oper-
a ng profit breakeven in the point
to point business, improved perfor-
mance fromanexpandedTransavia, a
return tobreakeven for thecargodivi-
sion, andhigher profits in themainte-
nance and catering segments.

Cargo

Air France-KLM had already take
the decision in its Transform 2015
restructuring plan to reduce its

exposure to full cargo aircra . KLM
finally acquired full control of Mar-
nair in 2008 and in the financial

year 2008/09 the Air France-KLM
group was opera ng 25 full freighter
aircra . By 2013 it had removed
eleven aircra form the fleet and full
freighter capacity had fallen by 50%.

It has now taken the decision
to accelerate the phase out of the
last remaining five MD11-Fs in Am-
sterdam (on top of the five aircra
announced for disposal in October
2013). As a result the group cargo
opera ons will have three 747-ERF
based in Amsterdam and two 777F
based in CDG; by 2017 the group’s full
freight cargo capacity is expected to
fall by another 50%, and full-freighter
cargo capacity is planned to account
for only 15% of total freight capac-
ity (although, of course, KLM con n-
ues to operate its combi-aircra with
theirhighandvariablebellycapacity).

The management stated that the
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Air France-KLMPassenger business profitability 2013

Revenues Opera ng results Margin
€bn €m

Long Haul 12.8 800 6.3%
Short haul 4.7 -400 -8.5%

Hub opera ons 17.5 400 2.3%

Point-to-point 1.7 -220 -12.9%
Transavia 0.9 -23 -2.6%

Total 20.1 157 0.8%
Source: Company presenta on

fleet of freighter aircra , despite the
restructuring programme had s ll
lost €110m in 2013 (out of total cargo
opera ng losses of €202m). The
target under the new plan is merely
to get to break even by 2017.

Ra onalising the decision to
retain full freighter aircra , KLM
CEO Camiel Eurlings argued that
the ability to be able to offer freight
forwarders the specialised li that
full-freight aircra can provide (es-
pecially for oversized consignments,
those needing front nose loading, or
products prohibited on passenger
aircra ) automa cally provided it
with an upli in unit revenues of 20%
and has a knock effect on increasing
yield in belly-hold opera ons. In
the mean me the group has also
introduced a new cargo commercial
policy including a significant push on
higher margin specialised products
(such as pharmaceu cals, animals —
and no doubt flowers). At the same
me the group will reposi on the

smaller full freight aircra on niche
markets, chartering, routes with
low passenger services and limited
belly-hold capacity and oversize
products.

Passenger business

One of the mantras from the man-
agement is “capacity discipline”. The
group plans to con nue to increase
capacity by no more than 1-1.5% a
year overall for the next three years
(of which long haul would provide
growth of around 2%, short haul hub
feed remain sta c, and a decline in
non-hub short haul point-to-point ca-
pacity). In doing so it will concentrate
on developing long haul joint ven-
tures to help it counter the impact of
the super-connectors. Apart from the
longestablished immunised JVon the
Atlan c with Delta, and the stake in
Kenya Airways, it is in the process of

trying to develop deep rela onships
with China Eastern and China South-
ern, has taken a 3% stake in Gol in
Brazil, and says it is trying (forlornly
perhaps?) to nego ate some form of
revenue share agreement with E -
had.

On short haul hub opera ons it is
in the process of increasing seat den-
sity (and at KLM reducing turnaround
mes) on flights into the hubs, and

states that it will reduce capacity on
weakest routes and “enhance the
por olio of medium haul des na-
ons and frequencies”. Rather dis-

turbingly perhaps it is also looking
to increase the short haul to short
haul connec on poten al at the hubs
(short haul hubbing does not work
at all well in Europe). Almost in the
same breath, the management sug-
gested that there has been a change
incustomerpercep onof connec on
mes and that this is no longer a cri-

terion in flight selec on; as a result
it would be looking to “inves gate
opportuni es to adjust hub organisa-
on”.

For once the group showed de-
tails of the rela ve profitability of
the passenger business (see table be-
low). In 2012 the group’s hub oper-
a ons made a small opera ng loss
which rebounded to a €400moperat-
ing profit in 2013. The management
suggested that this could double in
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2014toaround€800mandpresented
a chart portraying con nual regular
growth over the next three years.

Short haul point-to-point

The real problem is on short haul
opera ons that do not form part of
the hub systems — a factor par cu-
larly per nent to Air France. As for all
the legacy carriers in Europe, short
haul services are under significant
compe ve pressures from LCCs.
Air France has an advantage in that
France is a highly centralised na on
(all routes lead to Paris), has the sec-
ond largest catchment area in Europe
for air travellers at is base inParis, and
— to a certain extent — that it has
had significant domes c compe on
from the TGV for many years. It also
has dominant slot posi ons at the
twomain Paris airports.

However, it seems to adhere to
the belief that it needs to operate
short and medium haul services that
do not touch its hubs, in part tomain-
tain increased market presence to
gain perceived benefits through the
frequent flyer programme.

For the first me the company
pointed to the rela ve profitability
of the segments of its point-to-point

short haul business (see chart xxxx).
In 2012 non-hub flying generated
losses of €240m (presumably exclud-
ing the losses of recently disposed
CityJet). The results for 2013 im-
proved slightly despite the disastrous
plan to expand quasi-low cost oper-
a ons from regional bases. In 2014
the group suggests that total losses
in this sector will have reduced to
€140m.

Within this result however, the
core Orly shu le business from Paris
to the main regional ci es in France
only produced a small loss, the re-
gional HOP! Opera ons (encompass-
ing the former Britair, Régional and
Airlinair) lost about €25m, secondary
European route opera ons fromOrly
lost around €45m and the point-to-
point services from regional airports
to other des na ons in Europe lost
around€65m.Themeasures included
in the Transform 2015 plan will re-
move around €50m of these losses
(mostly the winding down of the ill
fated plan to expand regional base
European opera ons) but this s ll
leaves losses of €90m to recover —
and under the newplan the company
would like to bring it to break-even by
2017.

Air France regards the point-to-
point network as a significant asset:

( €1.7bn revenues, 15mpax and34
sta ons
( 38 A320s and 61 regional aircra
( 77% market share Paris-Orly to
regions
( 50%market share inter-regional
( Dense domes c network and
large customer base increase effi-
ciency of loyalty programme

The group has already gone
through a significant level of re-
structuring of the system as part
of the Transform 2015 plan. Total
point-to-point capacity has fallen by
25% in the past two years (admi edly
partly resul ng from the disposal of
CityJet), regional bases have been
“resized” and the regional services
have been brought together under
a single network and brand of HOP!
It has been able to achieve a reason-
able increase in aircra u lisa on,
an 8% reduc on in sta on unit costs,
and reduced staffing levels by 14%
through voluntary redundancies
since 2012. At the same me on the
regional services it has introduced
new commercial ini a ves — in-
cluding a new leisure pricing offer,
a revamped business tariff, and a
discount pass which have so far this
year generated a near 6% increase
in unit revenues and a four point
improvement in load factors.

From early 2015, the company
will ra onalise the Air France point-
to-point opera ons and HOP! Into a
single business unit, which in con-
junc on with further tweaking of the
network is seen to help it towards a
target of break-even by 2017.

Transavia

Air France seems to have embraced
the idea that theway to deal with the
growth of compe ve LCCs is to de-
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velop its own in-house pan-European
low fares carrier (although very few
legacy carriers have been able to do
so successfully). As a result it an-
nounced plans to expand the oper-
a ons of Transavia significantly to-
wards a base fleet of 100 aircra by
2017 up from the current 44 units (30
in the Dutch-based Transavia and 14
in Transavia France).

Currently Transavia operates 200
routes with 870 flights a week to 85
des na ons using an all 737 fleet. In
2013 it carried 9m passengers, gen-
erated just short of €1bn in revenues
(30% in France) and an opera ng loss
of €23m. It operates from bases in
Amsterdam, Ro erdam, Eindhoven,
Orly, Lyons and Nantes. It boasts a
unit cost not too far from the levels
of easyJet or Vueling — but, as it s ll
operates a significant level of non-
scheduled flights (charter represents
just under 50% of the Dutch opera-
ons), it has a substan ally longer av-

erage stage length. It boasts a strong
brand posi on in the Netherlands,
growing awareness in France but lim-
ited presence outside its home mar-
kets.

The idea is to move towards a
pan-European scale. Over the next
three years the management stated
that it would con nue its pace of
growth at Orly — up by 15% a year
in the last two years. (And Air France,
with just around 50% of the slots at
the constrained airport, has the abil-
ity to provide it with a substan al
valuable base for growth.) Air France
CEO Frédéric Gagey was keen to em-
phasise that although the group was
giving slots to Transavia at Orly at the
same me as closing loss-making AF
routes from the airport, this did not
mean a transfer of point-to-point ser-
vices to the low cost carrier, but the
opening of new des na ons under
the newbrand.

It would also aim to open be-
tween five and ten bases outside its
home markets (presumably at the
end of routes currently served), tar-
ge ng the number two or three mar-
ket posi on with three to ten aircra
at each base. By 2017 it is target-
ing to be one of the top five largest
LCCs in Europe, the low cost leader in
the Netherlands, the largest interna-
onal airline at Orly, over 20m pas-

sengers a year. Up to 2017 the signif-
icant expansion will have a nega ve
impact on profitability but the man-
agement expects to break-even in
2017 andbe able to deliver amedium
termopera ngmargin above 5%.

Of the hundred aircra in the
fleet by 2017 it was envisaged that
one third each would be operated by
the Dutch opera on (implying no fur-
ther growth there), Transavia France,
and a new Transavia Europe (operat-
ing under anAOC fromanother coun-
try).

When Transavia France was es-
tablished, the grouphadbeen limited
by union accord to operate no more
than 14 aircra in the new unit. The
group CEO Alexandre de Juniac ac-
cepted that they would have to rene-
go ate with the pilots’ unions to li
that limita on;andthat if theydidnot
agree, Air France-KLMwould concen-
trate on expanding Transavia Europe.
In addi on he was adamant that the
LCC could not afford to be bound by
current Air Franceworking terms and
condi ons.

Somewhat surprisingly, Air
France does not seem to have pre-
nego ated its plans with the pilots.
The two main unions, SNPL and
SPAF, complained that they had not
been consulted. They started strike
ac on with demands that current
Air France working condi ons, scope
clauses and seniority lists apply to
all Air France owned airlines. Also,

bizarrely, the unions demanded that
Transavia France should operate
A320s. The two weeks’ strike is likely
to have cost the group some €250m.

Air France-KLM has remained
adamant that Transavia France will
not be viable under those terms.
However, it has apparently pro-
rogued the agreement to limit the
Transavia France fleet to 14 aircra ;
and, in an a empt to resolve the
industrial ac on, backed down from
establishing Transavia Europe. At
the same me it has emphasised
that Transavia will operate fleet with
a single aircra type — the 737 —
while it would have separate employ-
ment terms and that (somehow) it
will maintain a single seniority list.
The SNPL strike has ended without
resolu on of the disagreements.

Air France-KLM appears to have
decided (as has the Lu hansa Group)
that IAG’s acquisi on of Vueling
in 2011 was “a good idea” to cre-
ate a growth pla orm to compete
against the growth of Europe’s LCCs.
Unfortunately, the Air France-KLM
corporate structure does not provide
an easy way out from involving the
powerful French unions. At the same
me, management may have ig-

nored the detail that its home grown
(ex-Charter) LCC Transavia is a li le
different from Vueling — an airline
that is a effec vely a low cost flag
carrier for Catalonia.
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Fastjet Fleet Plan (A319s)

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Tanzania 3 3 5 6 6 6

Kenya 3 6 8 8
Zambia 2 3 3 3
S. Africa 3 5 7 7
TOTAL 3 3 13 20 24 24

Fastjet: P&L by region (US$m)

Tanzania Angola Ghana “Central” TOTAL
Revenue 26.1 18.8 8.5 53.4
EBITDA -21.4 -6.8 -2.1 -10.9 -41.2
Interest -1.3 -1.5 -0.5 -3.3

Deprecia on -0.6 -2.4 -2.2 -1.2 -6.4
Impairments -12.2 -5.9 -13.4 -31.5

Tax 1.5 1.5
Sub-total -0.6 -15.9 -9.6 -13.6 -39.7
Net Result -22.0 -22.7 -11.7 -24.5 -80.9

F when it launched in 2012
appeared to have the right
strategy at the right me —

adap ng the LCC model to open
up the African market (see Avia on
Strategy, September 2013). But
things have not gone to plan, and
financial results have been terrible.

Part of the losses are a ributable
to themistakemadeby Fastjet before
start-up when it bought into Lon-
rho’s Fly540 airline opera ons as a
short-cut to obtaining mul ple AOCs
and implemen ng a pan-African LCC
strategy. It rapidly became clear that
the Due Diligence process had failed
to iden fy numerous difficul es with
Fly540 and that Fastjet had invested
in a major hidden liability which
drained cash.

While Fastjet successfully estab-
lished a Tanzanian airline, the other
Fly540 airlines were all suspended
and are being disposed of. The
Kenyan business was appraised as
not being conver ble into an LCC. In
Ghana the restructuring of Fly540
wasblightedby “infrastructure issues
at Ghanaian airports” and “adverse
economic condi ons”. In Angola
there were, among other things, “lo-
gis cal hurdles of impor ng aircra
spares”, which made the country a
poor investment opportunity.

Fastjet Group’s accounts for
2013, published in July, lack detailed
P&L analysis, but there is a segmental
break-down— see table above.

The three suspended Fly540
airlines (in Angola and Ghana plus
the catch-all “Central” division)
accounted for $59m or 73% of the
Group’s net losses, mostly as the

result of the original investment
being wri en down or off. However,
at the EBITDA level they accounted
for just $19.8m or 48% of Fastjet’s
total opera ng loss of $41.2m on
revenues of $53.4m.

An opera ng loss is expected in
the first years of any airline start-up,
but the scale of losses at Fastjet Tan-
zania, the core LCC opera on, is dis-
turbing. At EBITDA level Fastjet lost
$21.4m on $26.1m of revenues, an
opera ng lossmargin of 82%. Air Ara-
bia, the first Middle East LCC, was
making a profit in its second year of
opera on in 2005.

Understandably, Fastjet manage-
ment prefers to focus on the discon-
nued opera onswhen commen ng

on the losses. CEO EdWinter: “When
we started we thought [the various
Fly540 opera ng licences] would
have a benefit that would outweigh
management me and cost but the

more we worked on transforming
those businesses we realised they
weren’t viable.”

Theexplana onhasbeenpersua-
sive; Fastjet, which is quoted on AIM
(London’s Alterna ve Investment
Market) has a racted new investors,
raising £15m in new equity in April
and May. But this amount of new
capital will be nowhere near enough
to fund con nuing losses. Interim
results for the first half of 2014,
released at the end of September,
showed an EBIT loss of $30.5m, of
which $13.9m was from the Tanza-
nian opera on, most of the rest from
Fly540Ghana andAngola opera ons.

Some LCC metrics may shed light
on Fastjet’s financial performance.

( Aircra u lisa on, which is a
func onof thenetwork and schedule
from the Dar es Saleem base, was
only averaging 5.7 hours a day in
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the first quarter of this year though
this has now improved to 9.9 hours
a day by August. The target is 11.7
hours by the end of the year, which
is what would be expected for a fleet
of modern A319s. Fastjet’s dilemma
is that by adding new flights it may
damage its yield and/or its load
factor. It also has to maintain its
very good punctuality record — 90%
(arrival within 15minutes).
( Fastjet set out to s mulate new
traffic, including a high propor on of
first me flyers, with some very low
ini al fares – under $50 on average
in early 2013. However, average rev-
enue per passenger (including ancil-
laries) improved to $82 in the first
half of 2014, which is in line with LCC
norms for this type of network.
( Load factor averaged just 72%
in 2013, though in August Fastjet
reported 79%. The airline needs
to get its load factor up to at least
easyJet levels, mid 80s, which would
mean that it would be carrying about
280,000 passengers per aircra per
year.
( Unit costs are out of line with
those of successful LCCs. In 2013
costs averaged US¢16.7 per ASK (of
which only US¢3.6 was fuel), well
over twice the required level. Fastjet
suggests that the airline will grow
out of this problem, as there is a
high propor on of fixed costs which
will be unchanged by addi ons in
capacity. The target is to reduce unit
costs by 27% by the end of this year.
( Unlike other start-ups Fastjet, be-
cause of the Fly540 legacy, has an
over-manning issue. There are 433
staff on the payroll, at an average re-
munera on of $34,000. Around 120
employeeswouldbe anefficient level
for its currentA319opera ons. There
are 130 flight crew which implies
about 8 crews per A319; an efficient

level would be 5 crews assuming 11.7
hours/day aircra u lisa on (rather
than the current level).

Rapid growth is therefore essen-
al for Fastjet. The plan is to go to 24

A319s by 2018, though a 34-unit fleet
by that date has recently been men-
oned by Ed Winter. Nego a ons

have apparently been held with Air-
bus. The immediate challenge, how-
ever, is to source two A319s to re-
place aircra due to returned to a
lessor.

Expansion will require another
major round of funding. Fastjet has
men oned both new African back-
ers and an airline investor. E had in-
evitably has been mooted though,
with Fastjet in talks with Emirates
about a code-share at Dar es Salaam,
there is an outside possibility of a
deal with flyDubai. EasyJet doesn’t
seem interested despite, or perhaps
because of, the Stelios Haji-Ioannou
link (he owns about 10% of Fast-
jet, having invested $1.6m in the lat-
est funding round and swapped his
€605,000/year consultancy contract
for shares).

Meanwhile, Fastjet has to accel-
erate the establishment of new oper-

a ng bases. It aims to obtain its AOC
for Zambia by the end of 2014, but
Kenya, which was to have been the
first base outside Tanzania, has been
proving problema c (one issue is that
Fastjetwouldbeobliged toflydomes-
cally for a year before adding inter-

na onal services). Poten al bases in
Uganda and Zimbabwe are also being
explored.

So far Fastjet has not a empted
to enter Africa’s huge poten al do-
mes c markets – Nigeria and South
Africa (see chart below) – simply be-
cause they are perceived as being too
difficult. However, Fastjet’s first inter-
na onal route, launched last Novem-
ber, was to Johannesburg, and a base
there is slated for 2016.

Stelios Haji-Ioannou has again
been rude about Fastjet man-
agement but probably with more
jus fica on that at easyJet. The air-
line is not only legally based in the UK
but also its topmanagers work out of
London Gatwick, which seems a li le
remote from the keyAfricanmarkets.
And despite the huge losses and a
share price languishing at 1p, theCEO
earned $794,000 last year and the
CFO, recently departed, $412,000.
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A Mexico’s economic recovery
gathers pace and airline
industry condi ons improve,

the country’s leading LCCs can look
forward to newopportuni es to fund
the $13bn-plus of new aircra orders
they have placed since 2010. While
Volaris went public successfully in
September 2013, VivaAerobus and
Interjet may now be able to revive
their IPOplans this autumnor in early
2015.

Thepast12-18monthshavebeen
challenging in the Mexican avia on
market because of Mexico’s eco-
nomic slowdown and the resul ng
airline price wars. Aeromexico, the
country’s global airline, has also been
plagued by labour strife.

Mexico’s GDP expanded by only
1.4% in 2013 – the worst perfor-
mance since the 2009 recession,
when the economy contracted by
6%, and following from 4%, 3.9% and
5.3% growth in 2012, 2011 and 2010,

respec vely. This year’s GDP growth
is currently projected to be in the
2.5% to 2.7% range.

Theeconomic slowdownaffected
domes c air travel demand, lead-
ing to extensive fare discoun ng by
the LCCs to maintain load factors
and market shares. Mexico’s DGAC
warned in July that thepricewars rag-
ing in the domes cmarket could lead
to financial instability.

Volaris – the main ins gator of
the fare wars and the only one of the
LCCs that publicly discloses its finan-
cial results — has lost 780m pesos
($58m; 8.4%of revenues) on anoper-
a ng basis in the nine months to end
June 2014. Before that Volaris was
profitable, achieving quarterly oper-
a ngmargins in the 1% to 10% range.

Volaris has seen sharp declines in
its revenue measures over the past
year. The worst performance was in
the first quarter of 2014, when aver-
age fares, yield and RASM all plum-

meted by 21%. It was a heavy price to
pay for keeping the load factor stable
(at 81%) in aweakmarket.

Because of the s mula on pro-
vided by the super-low fares, Mex-
ico’s domes c market has con nued
to grow at a healthy pace. Passen-
ger numbers rose by 8.5% in 2013
(to 30.5m) and by 8.1% in January-
July 2014. By comparison, 2012 saw
10.3% growth, but before that there
was stagna on in 2010-2011 and an
11.6% contrac on in 2009.

Mexico’s domes c air travel mar-
ket is unusual in that the growth has
been very bumpy and the market
has expanded only minimally overall
since 2007, despite the emergence of
three vibrant LCCs (Interjet inDecem-
ber 2005, Volaris in March 2006 and
VivaAerobus inNovember 2006). The
reasons are Mexicana’s demise, the
many smaller-airline failures and the
sharp 2009 recession.

Mexicana, formerly the coun-
try’s second-largest carrier, filed for
bankruptcy and ceased opera ons
in August 2010. The shutdown of the
carrier and its low-cost and regional
units Click and Link removed a large
chunk of the overcapacity that had
developed as a result of five years
of intense start-up LCC ac vity. The
seven other smaller-airline failures
since 2007 (Azteca, Aladia, Aerocal-
ifornia, Avolar, Alma, Aviacsa and
Nova Air) also contributed to the
capacity decline.

In addi on to helping create a
more ra onal compe ve environ-
ment, Mexicana’s demise gave the
new-entrant LCCs unique growth op-
portuni es, both domes cally and
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Mexican Airlines’Market Shares

Domes c Passengers Interna onal Passengers
% of total % of total

July 2014 2012 2009 Jul-14 2012 2009

Aeromexico Group 32.4 37.7 32.3 64.5 67.0 31.1
Volaris 25.7 20.5 12.8 23.9 21.9 2.9
Interjet 22.3 23.9 12.7 10.3 9.0 0.0

VivaAerobus 13.2 12.5 5.8 0.8 2.2 0.4
Mexicana 27.2 65.4

Others 6.4 5.3 9.2 0.4 0.2
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Top 3 LCCs 61.2 56.9 31.4 35.0 33.1 3.3
Source: SCT/DGAC

interna onally. The three top LCCs
quickly captured an unprecedented
60% share of Mexico’s domes c pas-
sengers and more than a third of
Mexican carriers’ interna onal pas-
sengers. The latest DGAC sta s cs
show that those shares were 61.2%
and 35% in July.

While Aeromexico and its re-
gional unit Aeromexico Connect also
ini ally captured significant chunks
of Mexicana’s domes c market
share, since 2012 Grupo Aeromexico
has ceded all of those gains to the
LCCs. Its domes c passenger share
has returned to the 32%-level it was
back in 2009.

Volaris has been the clear win-
ner in the latest market share bat-
tles. Since 2012 its domes c market
share has increased by 5.2 points to
25.7%, while Interjet’s has fallen by
1.6 points to 22.3% and VivaAerobus’
has inched up by just 0.7 points to
13.2%. Volaris has overtaken Interjet
as the largest carrier in the domes c
market.

Could it be that the funds raised
in the IPOmade Volaris more aggres-
sive with growth and fare discount-
ing? That having much stronger re-
serves than itspeersmade itwilling to
takemore risks?

Volaris’ cash reserves peaked

at 2,974m pesos (23% of the last 12
months’ revenues) post-IPO at the
end of September 2013, up from
822m pesos at year-end 2012. But by
June 30 the reserves had dwindled to
2,088m or about 16% of revenues – a
modest level by interna onal airline
standards.

But Interjet and VivaAerobus are
now also becoming more aggressive.
VivaAerobus is planning a major US
push this autumn, while Interjet will
be adding Houston as its fi h US
gateway in October. Both airlines un-
doubtedly hope to fund part of their
substan al new aircra order com-
mitments through the capital mar-
kets.

Therefore IPOs are on the hori-
zon for both of those carriers. It is just
a ques on of when. Will they try to
cash in on the current economic mo-
mentum and the excitement gener-
ated by theMexico City Airport plans
and go for autumn IPOs (if market
condi ons allow)? Or will they wait
un l early 2015 whenMexico’s econ-
omymay have recovered fully?

Improved economic outlook

Mexico is in the process of staging
an economic recovery. GDP growth is
believed to be accelera ng in the sec-
ond half of 2014 as domes c demand

strengthens anddemand from theUS
(Mexico’s largest export market) re-
bounds. Despite the recovery, infla-
on is expected to slow towards the

Mexican Central Bank’s target of 3%
in 2015. Current projec ons envisage
GDP growth as high as 4.2% in 2015.

The longer-term economic
outlook is promising. The recent
aboli on of the state-owned oil
company’s produc on monopoly is
expected to help li Mexico’s GDP
growth above 5% star ng in 2017.
The government’s newly-expanded
$590bn (public/private) Na onal
Infrastructure Investment Plan for
2014-2018 is expected to add 1.8-
2 percentage points to Mexico’s
growth rates by 2018. There will be
the economic boost provided by the
construc on of a new airport for
Mexico City.

Mexico is the second largest
economy in La n America (a er
Brazil). The expecta on that it will
almost certainly outperform Brazil
in the next couple of years should
help boost global investor interest in
Mexican equity offerings.

Mexico’s socio-economic trends
all point to significant long-term
growth in air travel. The popula on
is es mated to grow by 1.4% annu-
ally. The number of middle-income
households in increasing steadily.
There is much more poten al to
a ract traffic from long-distance
buses.

Volaris noted in its IPO filings last
year that the substan al investments
made inairport infrastructure inMex-
ico in the last decadewill help sustain
the growth in air travel. Mexico pri-
va sed most of its key airports years
ago. However, Mexico City has seri-
ous airport conges on and capacity
issues. Cancun has developing capac-
ity issues. And major airports such as
Toluca and Monterrey will near satu-
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ra on later this decade.
Mexico City’s Benito Juarez Inter-

na onal Airport has been opera ng
atcapacity foryears. Ithandled31.5m
passengers in 2013 and is La n Amer-
ica’s busiest airport in terms of air-
cra movements, but it handles rela-
vely li le freight because of lack of

capacity. An earlier effort to build a
replacement airport had to be aban-
doned in2002duetoviolentprotests.
Interim measures to ease the crunch
at Juarez have included slot restric-
ons in peak hours, a slot reorganisa-
on and direc ng spillover traffic to

Toluca Airport.
President Enrique Pena Nieto’s

plan, announced in early September,
to build a new $9.2bn, six-runway
airport for Mexico City is a clear posi-
ve forMexico’s airlines. The airport,

which will be built next to Juarez on
government-owned land using both
public and private funding, will be
able to handle almost 120m pas-
sengers a year, quadrupling Juarez’s
capacity. It will ensure that Mexico’s
airlines will have all the capacity
they need in the foreseeable future
to grow their opera ons out of the
na on’s capital and most important

business and leisure traffic hub.
The private Mexican airport op-

erators have their own investment
plans for the secondary airports. For
example, GAP is planning to invest
$459m in airport improvements by
2019,withGuadalajara receiving40%
of the total.

Of course, Mexico City’s future
mega-airport will also be able to ac-
commodate significant growthby for-
eign carriers. That and the likely fu-
ture open skies ASA with the US and
the gran ng of fi h freedom rights to
foreign airlines (possibly via Toluca)
— all of which are on the table in cur-
rent ASA nego a ons — will mean
intensified compe on for Mexico’s
LCCs on their US and La n America
routes.

But the LCCs could benefit from
increased opportuni es for interline
or commercial alliances.Airlines from
all corners of the globe are known to
be looking to operate 787s or A380s
to Mexico City, which could develop
into a key hub for La n America.

Mexico may have li le to lose by
gran ng fi h freedom rights and lib-
eralising fully its ASA with the US. In
July Mexican carriers accounted for

only 25.6% of the total interna onal
passengers to and fromMexico, with
foreign operators (mostly US airlines)
having the lion’s share of 74.4%.Mex-
ico might as well go for what its car-
riers want, which is profitable growth
opportuni es.Mexico’s LCCs support
full liberalisa on of the ASA.

In the following pages Avia on
Strategy takes a look at each of the
three leadingMexican LCCs in turn.

Volaris: Growth and losses since
IPO

Volaris raised around $350m in total
in its IPO in September 2013, which
gave it lis ngs inMexicoandNewYork
(NYSE). The airline received $200m-
plus in proceeds; the restwas divided
between its backers, which included
Indigo Partners.

But the stock’s performance
has been disappoin ng, reflec ng
general market ji ers and concerns
about the economy and the airline
industry, rather than anything spe-
cific about Volaris. On the NYSE, a er
closing at $14.01 a er the first day
of trading in September 2013, the
stock soon began a steady decline,
halving to the $7-level by April-May.
By mid-June the price had recovered
to the $9-level, where it has hovered
since.

Volaris used the IPO proceeds
to pay down debt, make aircra
pre-delivery payments and boost
its cash reserves. Since the IPO the
company has had a posi ve net cash
posi on. It has con nued to rely
on opera ng leases; most recently,
in early September, it completed
sale-leasebacks for seven A320s.

The current 48-strong fleet (as of
June 30) is a mix of A320s (29) and
A319s (19),with anaverageageof 4.1
years. Volaris con nues to take deliv-
eryof largerA320swhile gradually re-
turningA319s,with theaimofachiev-
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ing an all-A320 fleet by 2020.
Volaris placed a $4.4bn order

for 44 A320neos/A321neos from
Airbus in January 2012. This year it
has signed a contract with a lessor for
an addi onal 10 A320neos and six
A321neos in 2016-2018. As a result
of those deliveries and the A319
returns, Volaris expects to operate 86
aircra in 2020.

Volaris is a classic ultra-low
cost carrier (ULCC) and claims to
have the lowest CASM among La n
America’s publicly traded airlines. Its
high efficiency levels are driven by
point-to-point opera ons, a single
fleet type, single-class opera on,
high-density sea ng, produc ve
workforce and other factors. The
pricing strategy is Ryanair/Spirit-
style, with extremely low base fares
and op onal products and services
available for addi onal fees. Thebase
fares are priced to s mulate themar-
ket and compete with long-distance
bus fares. The airline regularly offers
“bus switching ini a ves”.

Volaris targets VFR, leisure and
cost-conscious business travellers in
Mexico and selectedMexico-USmar-
kets. Because of its ultra-low costs,
the carrier is extremely bullish about
its growth prospects and has con-
nued to expand aggressively. Af-

ter last year’s 17.9% growth, ASMs
in January-August 2014 were up by
12.4%. The network now includes
120-plus routes connec ng 35 ci es
inMexico and 15 in the US.

The key post-IPO network devel-
opments include, first, buildingMon-
terrey as the carrier’s fi h base (a er
Cancun,Guadalajara,MexicoCityand
Tijuana).Volaris increased itsdes na-
ons from Monterrey from three to

11 earlier this year.
Second, Volaris’ interna onal

growth has been especially strong:
passenger numbers were up 26%

year-over-year in July, compared
to the sector’s 9.7% increase. The
airline has added major US gate-
ways such as Phoenix, San Antonio,
Chicago and Denver to its network.
This autumn is seeing new services
linking Guadalajara with Portland
and Orlando, Tijuana with Oakland,
Monterrey with JFK and Cancun with
Las Vegas.

Volaris has tried to counter the
weaker demand and revenue envi-
ronmentbyenforcing ghter cost dis-
cipline. It has succeeded in reducing
total CASMandkeepingex-fuel CASM
flat since 2012. One interes ng mea-
sure has been to further increase the
sea ng density on the A320s from
174 to 179. The fleet transi on from
the A319s to the larger A320s is also
helping keep unit costs in check.

Volaris has also taken ac on to
develop ancillary revenues. Late last
year it amended its baggage policy
and introduced on-board sales of
food, beverages and products. As
a result, its non- cket revenue per
passenger grew by 46% to $21 in the
second quarter.

Interjet:Mexico’s upmarket LCC

Interjet has sought to differen ate it-
self asamoreupmarket, JetBlue-style
LCC, one that provides “quality ser-
vice at an affordable price”. It offers
a generous 34-inch seat pitch and im-
poses no extra charges for luggage or
other items.

The Toluca-based carrier was
the largest beneficiary of Mexicana’s
shutdown domes cally and now op-
erates an extensive 38-point network
in Mexico. But it only went inter-
na onal in July 2011 and currently
operates to Guatemala, Havana,
Costa Rica, Bogotá and four US ci es.
Interjet began codesharing with
Iberia in July and will be launching its
fi h US route, Monterrey-Houston,

in late October.
Interjet’s current fleet consists of

42 A320s and eight Superjet SSJ100s.
It achieved fame by becoming the
SSJ100’s first operator in the Ameri-
cas in September 2013. The 93-seat
SSJ100s are deployed on medium-
density domes c routes and on some
US routes.

Interjet has ordered about
$4.2bn of new aircra since 2010.
Its outstanding firm orders include
40 A320neos and 12 SSJ100s. The
SSJ100 deliveries will be completed
by year-end 2015 (assuming that
those deliveries will not be affected
by the US, EU or Russian sanc ons).

Interjet has been taking on debt
to fund aircra , and has also secured
ECA financing for at least some of the
SSJ100s. In 2011 Interjet had to pull
its IPO whenmarket condi ons dete-
riorated. Since then its owners have
repeatedly indicated that they would
rather wait for truly robust market
condi ons in order to get a good
price.

VivaAerobus: Big US push
this autumn

The smallest of the three, VivaAer-
obus calls itself “Mexico’s ultra-low
cost carrier” and a “pioneer in Mex-
ico of the bus-to-air model”. A joint
venture between Mexico’s leading
bus company IAMSA and Ryanair
family investment vehicle Irelandia
(each holding 46.1%), the carrier
has a Ryanair-style no-frills business
model and claims to enjoy the lowest
cost per seat on the en re con nent.

The Monterrey-based carrier has
grown at a slower pace than its Mex-
ican peers and has made many strat-
egy changes. It currently operates
about 49 domes c routes, which are
typically secondary markets that by-
pass Mexico City. The leadership has
stated that the carrier hopes to grow
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its domes c market share from the
current 13.2% (July) to 20-25% by
2021.

VivaAerobushasaminiscule0.8%
interna onal market share because
it currently serves only one des na-
on outside Mexico (Houston), hav-

ing earlier pulled out of several US
markets that it had added in 2011.

In late 2013 VivaAerobus indi-
cated that it was evalua ng 20-25
markets in Central and South Amer-
ica in view or launching service to
some of those points in late 2014.
But none of that has materialised. In-
stead, the carrier will be staging a
strong return to the US markets this
autumn. It is returning to San Anto-
nio and LasVegas (both fromMonter-
rey) and adding two more routes to
Houston (from Guadalajara and Can-
cun) in November-December. It has
also applied to start service to Dal-
las Fort Worth in December from as
many as four ci es inMexico.

In a fleet strategy switch a year
ago, VivaAerobus opted to replace
its used 737-300s with new A320s. It
placed a $5.1bn order for 52 A320s

(including 40 A320neos and 12
A320ceos) plus 40 neo op ons in Oc-
tober 2013, thus joining its Mexican
LCC peers as an Airbus customer. The
transac on was hailed as the largest
order Airbus had ever received from
a single airline in La n America.

This autumn’s US expansion is
possible because VivaAerobus has
already begun receiving the A320s,
which have 22% more seats than the
737-300s (180 versus 148). The first
two A320s entered commercial ser-
vice in April and the carrier expects to
have received five by year-end.

As of August 18, the number of
737s in the fleet had whi led down
from the original 19 to 15, and the
carrier had received four A320s. The
fleet transi on will be completed by
2016,while thefirmA320neodeliver-
ieswill con nuethrough2021.Oneof
the key objec ves with the fleet tran-
si on is to widen the cost-per-seat
advantage that VivaAerobus already
claims to possess.

The ini al A320s appear to have
come from lessors. However, when
the Airbus order was announced

VivaAerobus CEO Juan Carlos Zuazua
said that the “op mum mix” for
the total order would be 60% pur-
chased/40% leased.

VivaAerobus actually filed for an
IPO inMexico in January2014,hoping
to raise up to 2.8bn pesos ($208m),
but those plans had to be shelved in
February due to vola le market con-
di ons. Recently there were reports
that VivaAerobus was again ready to
proceed with an IPO and was just
wai ng for the right market condi-
ons.

According to the early-2014
IPO filings, VivaAerobus generated
a 203m pesos ($15.1m) opera ng
profit on revenues of 2.87bn ($213m)
in January-September 2013 – an op-
era ng margin of 7.1%. Interes ngly,
the company sought to benefit from
the Ryanair connec on, in that the
prospectus boasted that the other
Irelandia-backed LCCs had generated
average returns of 22% following
their IPOs.

By Heini Nuu nen
hnuu nen@nyct.net
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